Ocean salinity, a key parameter to study land-sea
linkages and river plumes
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The Ocean, a key place to study
the global water cycle changes
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Ocean salinity: a powerful tool for monitoring large scale
‘signals of change’ in the global water cycle
E-P
freshwater fluxes horizontal advection
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• Changes in large scale ocean surface salinity related to changing evaporation
minus precipitation (E - P) [Durack et al., 2012; Vinogradova et al., 2017]

SSS changes

• Long term open ocean salinity change, a useful tool to monitor signatures of
water cycle intensification as increasing ocean E - P is an anticipated
consequence of global warming [Trenberth et al., 2007; Held and Soden, 2006]

Durack et al., 2012
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Land-ocean interface could provide signals of change for the global
water cycle
• Open ocean salinity responds to large-scale changes in patterns of E – P
• Coastal ocean is highly sensitive to subtle changes in the terrestrial water cycle occurring at river basin scales
• a place that could be extremely rich in providing signals of change for the global water cycle
• less work done to explore the consequences of changes at smaller-scale across the land-ocean interface
• Rivers provide 10% of the total freshwater input to the ocean
• Rivers are critical to the coastal oceans: effects on marine ecology (Muller-Karger et al., 1988) and physical processes (Pailler et al., 1999)
• Hydrological cycle expected to intensify [Held and Soden, 2006]
• impacts on the land water cycle (river discharge) [Huntington, 2006] and on the coastal ocean
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Amplified seasonal cycle in hydroclimate over the Amazon river basin
and its plume region
• Few studies looked at the land-ocean interface of the
global water cycle:
• Amplified seasonal cycle of precipitations during
1979–2018:
-> enhanced seasonalities in both Amazon river
discharge and plume region ocean salinity
-> amplifications in the atmospheric moisture advections

Intensified hydroclimatological cycle may develop in
the Amazonia atmosphere-land-ocean coupled
system, favoring more extreme terrestrial and
marine conditions

Liang et al., 2020; Nature
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Gap in the modeling community
Ocean models :
• climatological river runoff forcing
• SSS often relaxed to climatology
suppressing interannual changes as observed.

Sparse single in situ observations

Satellites capture
interannual variability at the
Mississippi mouth, not
captured by state-of-the-art
ocean analyses

September-November 2015

In situ SSS

In situ measurements are usually sparse in time and space in coastal
regions
it can be challenging to study river plumes variability

Fournier et al., 2016

In situ data density
in the Bay of Bengal
over 3 months

Fournier et al., 2017; JGR

Remote Sensing to study the linkages of the oceans with the terrestrial water cycle
Sea surface salinity (SSS) measurements from ESA SMOS (2010-present), NASA
Aquarius (2011-2015) and NASA SMAP (2015-present)
Enhanced spatial and temporal resolution

Aquarius

SMAP

SMOS

opportunities to investigate the linkages between
terrestrial hydrology and coastal zones
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Satellite SSS capture River Plume variability

August 2015

• Satellite SSS better capture than in situ gridded products the gradients and the
features

• 4 satellite products agree on the timing of the freshening
• Satellite and in situ don’t agree on the amplitude of the freshening
•
•
•

SMAP/SMOS RMSD ~0.15 to 0.7
SIO/JAMSTEC RMSD ~0.15 to 0.6
sat/in situ RMSD ~0.3 to 1.3

• Plata River: in situ don’t seem to capture the plume (too close to the coast)

• Monthly to seasonal and interannual plume SSS variability is typically
dominated by river discharge (inland hydrological processes)
• Characterization of that relationship remains ambiguous for many of
the largest river plumes
Fournier and Lee, 2021

Satellite Sea Surface Salinity to study variability in freshwater River
Plume transport and its forcing mechanisms
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What influences the variability of river plumes?
Satellite SSS along with ancillary data showed that river discharge, climate
modes, eddies, winds affect river freshwater plumes from one year to
another
Why does it matter?
Implications for biogeochemistry, air/sea interactions (rainfall, hurricanes and
tropical cyclones)
Houndegnonto et al., 2021
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Extreme hydrological events, impacts from land to sea
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Fournier et al., 2016b; GRL

Satellite SSS capture changing hydrologic extremes such as flooding
events (2015 Texas [Fournier et al., 2016]; 2011 Mississippi [Gierach et al., 2013]
Implications to marine ecosystems [Shore et al., 2021]
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Statistical mapping of freshwater origin and fate signatures as
land/ocean ‘regions of influence’
map of the regions on land which
have the largest effect on each local
river discharge shows direct source
regions for the GoM

map of the unique contribution of
individual river discharge forcing to
specific features of river plume structure
across the GoM shows regions influenced
by each of the three sources of freshwater

On land: Source and timing of hydrology
impacts to trace and monitor the forcing
source for freshwater and nutrient inputs
into the ocean
-> impacts on biology, water quality,
circulation and air-sea interactions
In the ocean: Unique contribution of
individual river discharge forcing to
specific features of river plume structure
-> regions influenced by each of the three
sources of freshwater

(b) Regions on land influencing the Mississippi, Mobile Bay and Texas rivers
(based on soil moisture). (c) Regions in the Gulf of Mexico influenced by
each river basin

[Fournier et al., 2019]
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River plumes and air-sea interactions (hurricane intensification)
• Fresh, warm riverine waters: Formation and maintenance of a thin mixed layer and a barrier layer [Pailler et al., 1999]
• Trapping of solar radiation in the surface layer enhanced leading to elevated sea surface temperatures (>1°C) [Foltz
and Mc Phaden, 2008; Ffield, 2007; Vizy and Cook, 2010; Grodsky et al., 2012]

• Wind-induced mixing and entrainment of cool thermocline water into the mixed layer limited [Balaguru et al., 2012; Grodsky
et al., 2012; Reul et al., 2014]
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[Grodsky et al., 2014]

[Reul et al., 2014]
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• 1.5 pss haline wake after hurricane passage due to the mixing of the fresh river plume water with subsurface saltier water
(equivalent 3.5°C cooling in its impact on density)
Also seen in the Bay of Bengal [Neetu et al., 2012; Sengupta et al., 2008]
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Terrestrial water cycle impacts on global circulation
SMAP salinity during NW monsoon (DJF/MAM)
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Monsoon and runoff bring
freshwater to the main ITF channel
(Makassar Strait) during boreal
winter-spring
This raises local sea level south of
the ITF main channel, slowing
down the ITF transport

High sea level
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Lee et al., 2019

• The Indonesian throughflow (ITF) is the tropical chokepoint of global ocean circulation, affecting ocean
heat/freshwater distribution, sea level, marine biogeochemistry, and climate variability
• It is important to understand the impacts of changing terrestrial water cycle on global circulation
• SMAP along with other satellites are fundamental tools
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Summary
• The water cycle is expected to intensify in response to global warming, the coastal ocean could be a key place to study the global
terrestrial water cycle changes and its impacts on physical and biogeochemical processes
• Coastal ocean salinity could be effectively used as an indicator for changes in the terrestrial water cycle:
Runoff brings only 10% of the freshwater input to the ocean, its impacts on the coastal ocean need to be monitored:
• Ocean salinity observations along with land measurements, to trace large riverine waters over great distances, from rainfall to river
discharge on land, and then to river plume formation, mixing, and advection in the ocean from monthly to seasonal to interannual
time scales
• Ocean salinity observations, to discriminate the freshwater regions of influence in the ocean for each individual river discharge
forcing
• Ocean salinity measurements are used to gauge the influence of rivers on air-sea interactions and biogeochemistry
• Implications:
• for the scientific community:
• impacts of the terrestrial water cycle on physical and biogeochemical processes near river mouth
• On the use of in-situ based gridded products to study river plumes or other areas of sharp horizontal and vertical salinity
gradients
• for the modelling community on the importance of satellite SSS observations near river mouth:
• SSS measurements near river mouth provide an effective constraint on the discharge estimates for poorly gauged rivers
• SSS data also provide constraint on ocean state estimation in coastal regions
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